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Compensation for improvements -  Bona fide and  Mala fide possession -  Jus 
retentionis-Unjust enrichment -  Possessio civilis -  Impensa utiles -  Impensa 
Voluptuorie -  Necessary Expenses.
The plaintiff-respondent instituted action seeking a declaration of Title to the land 
and premises in question. It is the position of the plaintiff-respondent that her 
father conveyed the title thereto to her on deed P11, and that the defendant- 
appellant is in forcible possession of the property.

The defendant-appellant claimed that he was residing on the subject matter on 
the basis that it would one day be given to him and that he repaired the house 
and in the alternative claimed a jus retentionis.
The defendant-appellant’s further contention was that the respondents had failed 
to prove P11.

Held:

PerEdussuriya, J.

(1) Deed P11 though marked subject to proof was not objected to when the 
respondents case was closed reading in evidence P1-P17.

“Where no objection is taken when a document is read in evidence at the closure 
of the case to a document which had been marked subject to proof the earlier 
objection is deemed to have been waived.”

In any event, the Notary gave evidence and had stated that she knew the Donor, 
Donee and the two attesting witnesses.

(2) The defendants-appellants are not bona fide possessors; trespassers cannot 
foist on the owner what they consider to be necessary improvements done 
without the owners consent and claim compensation.

Per Senanayake, J.

(3) “It is well settled law that a male fide possessor was not entitled under the 
Roman Dutch Law to compensation for Impensa Utiles, except in cases where 
the owner of the property stood by and allowed the building to proceed without
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notice to his own claim, in such a case the male fide possessor would be in the 
position of a bona fide possessor with the rights of retention.”

(4) The appellants cannot under any circumstances according to law claim any 
compensation on the basis of unjust enrichment. It would be unreasonable to 
allow him to force on the true owner improvements which may be useful 
according to his own taste, which the plaintiff-respondent never cared to effect.

APPEAL from judgment of the District Court of Mt. Lavinia.
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EDUSSURIYA, J.

This is an appeal from the judgment of the learned District Judge 
of Mount Lavinia.

The plaintiff-respondent (respondent) instituted this action seeking 
a declaration of title  to the land and prem ises described  in the 
schedule to the plaint.

It is the respondent’s case that her father who was the owner of 
this land and premises conveyed the title thereto, to her on deed 
‘P11’ of 7th January, 1980, and that the de fendan ts -appe llan ts  
(a p p e lla n ts )  b roke  open  the  lo cks  o f the  p re m ise s  b e a rin g  
assessment No. 331 referred to in the schedule to the plaint and got 
into forcible possession thereof on 14th January, 1980.
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On the other hand the 1st appellant claims to have been residing 
on the subject matter of this action from 1969 until he went abroad in 
1977 and that till he returned in 1979 his wife the 2nd appellant was 
residing thereon, and that on his return in 1979 he repaired the 
house standing thereon and effected improvements incurring an 
expense of Rs. 150,000/- (paragraph 6 and 7(a) of the amended 
answer dated 18th June 1988 page 58 of the Brief). Having stated all 
this, claimed a jus retentionis till a sum of Rs. 200,000/- is paid by 
the respondent if judgment is entered in favour of the respondent. 
However on a reading of paragraphs 7(b) and 7(c) of the amended 
answer one gets the impression that the 1st appellant contradicts 
the position set out in paragraph 7(a) that all improvements to the 
original house which stood on the land were effected after his return 
from abroad in 1979, by sta ting that these im provem ents were 
effected after 1969 when he came into residence.

The firs t contention  of the a p p e lla n t’s Counsel was tha t the 
respondent had failed to prove deed ‘P11’, her title deed.

'P1T though marked subject to proof was not objected to when 
the respondent’s case was closed reading in evidence ‘P1’ to ’P17’.

It has been he ld  tha t w here no o b je c tio n  is taken  w hen a 
docum ent is read in ev idence  at the c losure of the case, to  a 
docum ent which had been m arked sub ject to proof, the earlier 
objection is deemed to have been waived. (Sri Lanka Ports Authority 
and Another v. Jugolinija-Boat Eastw).

In any event the notary who attested ‘P11 ’ has given evidence 
and stated that she knew the donor on deed ‘P11’, the donee and 
the two attesting witnesses as well.

However, Counsel for the appellants drew our attention to the 
notary’s evidence-in-chief wherein she has stated (according to the 
proceedings -  page 184) that all the witnesses had not come when 
‘P1T was signed.

This appears to have been a mistake or an error in recording the 
proceedings since the witness has immediately thereafter said ’this 
deed  has been c o rre c tly  e x e c u te d ". F u rthe r the  n o ta ry  has 
categorically stated that the witness, the donor and the donee were 
a ll p resen t at the tim e o f the execu tion  o f *P11 ’ and th a t the 
w itnesses signed in her presence (page 198). Then again in re
examination (page 199) the notary has repeated this.
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Therefore we hold that the firs t contention of the appe lla n ts ’ 
counsel must necessarily fail.

From 'P11 a letter written by the 1 st appellant from England to his 
mother, bearing the postal date stamp 14th January 1S79, it appears 
that the 1st appellant had resided in the premises no. 331, but it is 
also clear from ‘P11' that his wife was not residing there when he 
was abroad as stated in paragraph 7(a) of the amended answer 
(page 64) because the 1st appellant has told his mother to give the 
keys to his wife Piyaseeli to enable her to remove her belongings to 
Pamunuwa.

In 'P1T the 1st appellant has told his mother that she can give the 
house to any one and take the money because such money does 
not belong to him. He has also stated therein that once the house is 
given to outsiders he will not come back to the house on his return 
from abroad.

These statements show that the 1st appellant if at all had been 
merely allowed to reside there. These statements do not substantiate 
the 1st appellant’s position that he was made to understand that the 
subject matter of this action would one day be given to him. 'P T  
also show that by the date of that letter the 1st appellant had not 
spent any money on any improvements to the house. Had he done 
so he would certainly have claimed it in 'P1T. Further if as the 1st 
appellant alleges his father had made him understand that he would 
be given this land he undoubtedly would have said so in 'P1T. 'P11' 
shows clearly that the 1st appellant was merely allowed to reside 
there.

Then the question is when were the “ improvements” effected?

Accord ing  to the 1st appe llan t’s evidence he returned to the 
island bringing with him four (4) vehicles, two of the vehicles he sold 
in the later half of 1979 and used that money to effect improvements 
(page 246). According to paragraph 7(a) of his amended answer too 
he effected the im provem ents after his return in 1979. The 1st 
appellant has gone on to state (page 24) that at first he got an 
electricity connection to the house and "things like that” and that 
later he demolished the house and started building six annexes and 
that his father did not object till then. Further, according to him all 
constructions were completed by mid 1980.
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On the other hand in January 1980, the father had conveyed title 
to the respondent and whilst he was in hospital he had sent his wife 
(the mother of the 1st appellant) to complain to the Police (P9) that 
the 1st appellant had forcib ly occupied the subject matter of this 
action, (on receipt of information to that effect). Besides the mother of 
the 1st appellant has said in evidence that she saw that the 1st 
Appellant had got into the subject matter of this action and through 
fear went away. Further the 1st appellant's own document ‘D12’ a 
Grama Sevaka’s certificate of registration of residence which has 
been issued on 23rd January 1980 states that the 1st appellant was 
residing at the subject matter of this action from 1971 to 1st May 
1978 and again from January 1980. Therefore he would have got 
even the electricity connection after January 1980 and he admitted 
(page 255) that his mother objected at that stage.

For the abovementioned reasons and the reasons set out in the 
learned D istrict Judge's judgm ent which I see no purpose in re
iterating here, I see no cause whatsoever to interfere with the findings 
of fact that the appellants had got into forcible possession of the 
subject matter of this action as alleged by the respondent and then 
surreptitiously constructed buildings thereon, in spite of objections, 
for which they now claim compensation.

Counsel for the appe llan ts contended that the appe llan ts are 
entitled to compensation on the basis of unjust enrichment of the 
respondent and relied on the decision in the case of Hassanally v. M.
M. M. Cassim<2).

That decision has no relevance to the facts of this case. In that 
case it was a lessee who effected the improvements in the bona fide 
belief that the lessor was the sole owner and further the other co
owners had made no protest but stood by and acquiesced in the 
im provem en ts , in th is  case  the a p p e lla n ts  are not bona  fid e  
possessors as it was decided that the respondent’s predecessor in 
title (the father) had never led the appellants to believe that this 
property  would be given to them, and therefore the respondent 
cannot be ordered to pay compensation for buildings which were 
constructed by the appellants who are mala fide possessors.

Further trespassers cannot foist on the owner what they consider 
to be necessary improvements, done without the owner’s consent 
and claim compensation. It could well be that the owner had other 
plans and may have to demolish the “ improvements” effected by the
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trespassers because they are not necessary improvements. Besides 
there is no evidence that they are necessary improvements. If Courts 
of Law were to hold that owners of land should pay compensation to 
trespassers who have put up buildings thereon, then we would be 
paving the way for trespassers to build as they like, because at the 
end of the day they can walk away with compensation, after having 
been in forcible possession for a period of years and having rented 
out such buildings and earned thereby, as in this case.

For the above mentioned reasons the appeal is dismissed with 
costs fixed at Rs. 4,200/-.

SENANAYAKE, J.

I had the oppo rtun ity  o f read ing the judgm en t of my brother 
Edussuriya, J. I am in agreement with the reasons set out in his 
judgment.

I wish to add only on one matter. The learned Counsel for the 
a p p e lla n ts  c o n te n d e d  th a t the  a p p e lla n ts  w ere  e n tit le d  to 
co m p e n sa tio n  on the  p r in c ip le  o f u n ju s t e n r ic h m e n t of the  
respondent. He relied on the decision in the case of Hassanally v. M. 
M. M. C assim (2K In my v iew  the learned C ounsel had fa iled  to 
app rec ia te  the reason ing  in tha t case. In the instan t case the 
evidence categorically establish that the appellants were trespassers 
and there fo re  w ere m ala fide  possesso rs , but in the case of 
Hassanally v. M. M. M. Cassim (supra) the facts were quite different. 
The facts of that case was concerned with certain lands situated in 
New Moor Street, Colombo which at the date of her death was held 
by Rahumath Umma subject to the fideicommissium created in 1871 
in favour of her descendants. She died in 1921 leaving as her heirs 
two daughters Umma Shiffa and the second respondent Zanera 
Umma subject to the fideicom m issium  Umma Shiffa died in 1938 
leaving as her heirs her four children on 11th December 1945. The 
respondent Zanera Umma fiduciary who was entitled to half share of 
property purported to be sole owner, granted a lease of the property 
for 30 years. The lease agreem ent conta ined a covenant by the 
lessee that he would “within a reasonable time lay out and expand at 
his own expense in erecting and com pleting fit for habitation with 
proper materials of all sorts upon the said ground dwelling houses 
tenements, shops, boutiques or factories" as there provided. It was 
provided that the lessee cou ld  enjoy the use and benefits and
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income of the bu ild ings constructed during the pendency of the 
lease and the lessee had at the end of the term to deliver up the 
entire buildings to the lessor free of payment of any kind.

The lessee in good faith constructed buildings upon the property 
and was in possession for a few years. When an action for sale of the 
property was filed under the Partition Act by a fideicommissary heir of 
the fiduciary. The lessee who was the 5th defendant by his amended 
statem ent of claim , c la im ed in the event of sale of the property  
ordered in terms of the Partition Act, compensation for the buildings. 
The learned District Judge held that Zanera Umma held herself out 
as the sole owner of the land and that the 5th defendant constructed 
the buildings in the bona fide belief that Zanera Umma was in fact the 
sole owner and awarded compensation in a sum of Rs. 25,127.45 
cts. The lessee's claim to compensation for the buildings from the 
proceeds of sale was dismissed by the Supreme Court vide 59 N.L.R. 
page 160 at 164 on the ground that the rights if any arising from a 
contract between the lessor and lessee cannot be enforced by the 
lessee as against fideicommissary owners who were not parties to 
the contract. H. N. G. Fernando, J. held that the Court was bound by 
the decision of the Full Court in Soysa v. Mohideert31. Fernando, J. 
observed at page 161:

“The Full Court unanimously decided that the lessee was not 
entitled to compensation. The follow ing passage occurs in the 
judgment of Pereira, J. at pages 285 and 286. It is now well settled 
law in the Colony that in order to be entitled to compensation for 
improvements, a person should have had not only possession of 
the  p ro p e rty  im p ro ve d  bu t bona  fid e  p o sse ss io n  of it. By 
possession is here meant what was known to the civil law as the 
possessio civilis  as distinguished from possessio  naturalis. The 
former, of course meant detentio animo domini (3 Burge).

Fernando, J. at page 164 (supra) observed “Having considered 
many and subsequent cases I would hold that none of them have 
in any way qualified the principle laid down in Soysa v. Mohideenl3) 

. that the rights if any arising from a con tract between a lessor 
and  le sse e  c a n n o t be e n fo rc e d  by the lessee  as 
aga inst fide icom m issary  owners w ho were not pa rties  to  the 
contract".
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In Livera v. Abeysinghew the Supreme Court held that a purchaser 
from  a f id u c ia ry  h e ir c a n n o t c la im  c o m p e n s a tio n  fo r u se fu l 
improvements from the fideicommissary but upon appeal to the Privy 
C ouncil 19 N.L.R. 492 the question  of law was left undec id ed  
because Their Lordships preferred to act upon the finding of fact that 
the improver was not acting bona fide and had to be treated as a 
mere trespasser. The law was only reviewed in Hassanally v. M. M. M. 
Cassim vide {supra) 529.

The decision of the Supreme Court was pointed out to be due to 
fau lty reasoning by V iscount Simonds in Hassanally v. M. M. M. 
Cassim {supra). Viscount Simonds points out it was the assumption of 
the Supreme Court that it was dealing w ith a cla im  by a lessee 
whereas the very basis of the claim was that the lease has been 
repud ia ted  and tha t he canno t c la im  under it. Their Lo rdsh ips 
observed that it would be difficult to imagine a clearer violation of 
the moral principle upon which the rule against unjust 
enrichment rests than that an owner who has for whatever reason 
prematurely brought a lease to an end should at once deny to the 
lessee the rights which the lease or common law gives him as lessee 
and, because he was a lessee, deny also his claim to compensation 
for im provem ents. The Privy C ouncil he ld  tha t the c la im  o f the 
improver was based not on contractual rights under the lease but 
upon an equitable principle which is an application of the cardinal 
rule against unjust enrichment.

This case laid down the principle that the true owner is not entitled 
to take advantage without making compensation of the improvements 
effected by one who makes them in good faith believing himself to be 
entitled to enjoy them whether for a term or in perpetuity. Accordingly 
a person w ho o ccu p ie s  land bona fid e  and im proves it in the 
mistaken belief that he has a lease of the property has the same right 
to com pensation as a bona fide  possessor. V ide B ellingham  v. 
Bloometge{5) Vide Wijetungev. Willeie>.

An im prover who lawfully occup ies  under a lease and in that 
capacity makes improvements is entitled to compensation if his term 
of lease is prematurely terminated by operation of law. vide Parkin v. 
Lippert{7) and Rubin v. Botham.

In the instant case the appellants were trespassers on the land, 
therefore they were mala fide  possessors. It is well settled law and
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decided in the case of The General Tea Estates Co. Ltd. v. Pulld9) that 
a mala fide possessor was not entitled under the Roman Dutch Law, 
as adm in istered in Ceylon to com pensation for im pensa utiles. 
Pereira Acting  Puisne Justice observed in a case reported in 2 
Ba las ingham ’s Report 149 “a m ala fide  possessor is one who 
possesses well knowing that he has no right to do so in as much as 
the  p ro p e rty  possessed  b e lo n g s  to  ano the r and it w o u ld  be 
unreasonable to allow him to force on the true owner improvements 
which very useful though they be are effected according to his own 
taste or whims and his fancy and may be such as the true owner 
himself would never have cared to effect."

It was the view that was expressed that mala fide possessor is not 
entitled to utiles impensa except in cases where the owner of the 
property stood by and allowed the building or planting to proceed 
w ithou t no tice  to his own c la im . In such a case the m ala fide  
possessor would be in the position of a bona fide possessor with the 
same rights of retention.

Walter Pereira, in his Book Laws of Ceylon at page 377 has stated 
th a t (a ) “A bona  f id e  p o sse sso r w ho has e ffe c te d  use fu l 
improvements has the right to have improvements taken over by the 
owner of the land and compensation paid to him therefore.”

(b) “A mala fide possessor has a similar right as regards useful 
improvements when the owner of the land has stood by and allowed 
the improvements to be effected w ithout protest otherwise a mala 
fide  possessor has no right to claim to have the improvements taken 
over by the ow ner of the land and com pensa tion  pa id  to him 
therefore.”

Im provem ents can be c lass ified  into three classes Impensea  
Necessarie.

(a) N ecessary expenses -  may be incurred to preserve the 
property or to save it from being lost to the owner.

(b) Impensae Utiles -  Useful Improvement -  As Chief Justice 
Massdorp expressed relying on the proposition on Voet 6.1.36. By 
useful expense is meant the amount or value of the money and 
labour expended on the property but only to the extent the value of 
the land has been permanently enhanced by the building or other
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improvements that is to say the possessor will be entitled to claim the 
difference between the value of the land with and the value of the 
land without the improvements in so far as it does not exceed what 
has actually expended Med Massdorp Inst. Volume II page 54.

(c) Im pensea V o lup tuorie  are im provem ents w h ich  m ere ly 
contribute to the adornment of the property but do not permanently 
enhance its value.

Wille on Principles of South African Law (5th Edition) page 473 
states “ It is inequitable that one person should be enriched to the 
detriment and injury of another jure naturae acquaim est neminem  
cum alterius detrimento et injuria fieri locupletiorem. Consequently 
when unjustified enrichment does take place an obligation imposed 
on the person enriched to make reparation to the other person, either 
to restore property to him or pay him compensation vide Grotious 
3.30.1 Voet 6.1.36. “This obligation is implied by the law without there 
having been any previous agreement or understanding on the point 
between the persons concerned and forms an integral part of our 
law. The obligation arises from the mere fact of one person enjoying a 
benefit which results in loss or injury to another and does not depend 
on a contract or on de lic t” Vide Pothier Obligation 114.

Therefore we see that payment of compensation is founded directly 
on the ground of unjust enrichment and so a bona fide possessor can 
in no circumstances recover more that the amount of the expense he 
has incurred in effecting the improvements. He cannot claim  the 
enhanced value due to the passage of time and inflation.

In the instant case the appellants were mala fide possessors and 
they had entered the land forcibly and the so called improvements 
were made when the plaintiff-respondent had protested and made a 
com p la in t to the au thorities . The appe llan ts  canno t under any 
circum stances accord ing to law claim  any com pensation on the 
basis of unjust enrichment. It would be unreasonable to allow them 
on the true owner improvements which may be useful according to 
him own taste, which the plaintiff-respondent would never have cared 
to effect. No Court of Law could impose on the true owner to pay 
compensation for any improvements done by a male fide possessor. 
In the circumstances I dismiss the appeal with costs.


